
LOCAL REVIEW BODY− 28 March 2019

Motherwell, 28 March 2019 at 10.05 am.

A Meeting of the LOCAL REVIEW BODY

PRESENT

Councillor Shields, Convener; Councillor Reddin, Vice−Convener; Councillors Anderson, Bonnar, Burgess,
M. Coyle, S. Coyle, Curran, Douglas, Farooq, Fotheringham, Goldsack, Graham, T. Johnston, MacGregor,
McLaren, McPake, A. McVey, H. McVey, Quigley, Stocks, Stubbs and Watson.

CHAIR

Councillor Shields (Convener) presided.

IN ATTENDANCE

The Planning Manager (South), Planning Officer and Committee Officer.

APOLOGIES

Councillors Kelly and Logue.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST IN TERMS OF THE ETHICAL STANDARDS IN PUBLIC LIFE ETC.
(SCOTLAND) ACT 2000

1. Councillor Douglas, by virtue of the applicant being known to him, declared an interest in paragraph 2
and left the meeting during consideration of this item.

Councillor Douglas, prior to the consideration of the following item of business, having declared an
interest by virtue of the applicant being known to him, left the meeting during consideration of this
item.

PLANNING APPLICATION 181007621PPP − THREE HOUSE PLOTS (IN PRINCIPLE) AT GREENHILL
FARM, GREENHILL ROAD, HARESHAW, MOTHERWELL

2. There were submitted (1) a Notice of Review of the decision taken by the Head of Enterprise and
Place, under delegated authority to refuse planning application 18/00762/PPP for the construction of
three house plots (in principle) at Greenhill Farm, Greenhill Road, Hareshaw, Motherwell; (2) a
Decision Notice and Report of Handling of the case by the appointed officer; (3) representations
received from interested parties; (4) photographs of the site location, and (5) relevant excerpts from
North Lanarkshire Local Plan NBE 3A (Green Belt) and associated Supplementary Planning
Guidance Note SPG 07 and DSP 4 (Quality of Development).

Thereon, having heard the Convener with regard to the request on behalf of the applicant, contained
within the Notice of Review, that the review should be undertaken by way of one of more hearing
sessions, and following preliminary consideration of the matter before it, the Local Review Body
determined, in terms of the Town and Country Planning (Schemes of Delegation and Local Review
Procedure) (Scotland) Regulations 2013, that the review documents provided sufficient information to
enable it to determine the review without any further procedure.

Thereon, the Local Review Body, having discussed and given consideration to the various
submissions and representations and, in particular, with regard to policies NBE 3A (Green Belt) and
associated Supplementary Planning Guidance Note SPG 07 and DSP 4 (Quality of Development) of
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the North Lanarkshire Local Plan, determined that the application constituted inappropriate
development in the green belt in that it did not fulfil the requirement for any residential development to
be in connection with agriculture, forestry, horticulture or other appropriate rural uses, furthermore, no
adequate justification, special circumstances or material considerations had been demonstrated to
merit a departure from the policy and the proposal would result in a reduction in the existing levels of
landscape value, biodiversity and amenity value and, if permitted, would set an undesirable precedent
for other similar unacceptable and inappropriate developments within the green belt.

Councillor Anderson, seconded by Councillor McLaren, moved that the application for planning
permission be refused for the reasons previously determined by the Head of Enterprise and Place.

Councillor Stubbs, seconded by Councillor S. Coyle, moved as an amendment that the application be
granted, as the land had not been designated as green belt in the emerging Local Plan.

On a vote being taken, 7 Members having voted for the amendment and 12 Members having voted for
the motion, the motion was accordingly declared carried.

Decided: that the decision by the Head of Enterprise and Place to refuse planning application
18/00762/PPP for the construction of three house plots (in principle) at Greenhill Farm,
Greenhill Road, Hareshaw, Motherwell be refused as it was contrary to policies
NBE 3A (Green Belt) and associated Supplementary Planning Guidance Note SPG 07
and DSP 4 (Quality of Development) of the North Lanarkshire Local Plan as the
proposal constituted inappropriate development in the green belt in that it did not fulfil
the requirement for any residential development to be in connection with agriculture,
forestry, horticulture or other appropriate rural uses, furthermore, no adequate
justification, special circumstances or material considerations had been demonstrated
that merited a departure from the policy and the proposal would result in a reduction in
the existing levels of landscape value, biodiversity and amenity value and, if permitted,
would set an undesirable precedent for other similar unacceptable and inappropriate
development proposals within the green belt.

PLANNING APPLICATION 181013411FUL − CONSTRUCTION OF DWELLINGHOUSE, 51 BLAIRHILL
STREET, COATBRIDGE

3. There were submitted (1) a Notice of Review of the decision taken by the Head of Enterprise and
Place, under delegated authority to refuse planning application 18/01341/FUL for the construction of a
dwellinghouse at 51 Blairhill Street, Coatbridge; (2) a Decision Notice and a Report of Handling of the
case by the appointed officer for the Head of Enterprise and Place; (3) photographs of the site
location; (4) representations received from interested parties, together with observations received
from the applicant on the representation from Roads Operations (tabled), and (5) relevant excerpts
from policies HCF 1A (Protecting Residential Amenity and Community Facilities − Residential Areas),
NBE 1 B 3a (Protecting the Built Environment − Local Sites − Conservation Areas) and DSP 4 (Quality
of Development) of the North Lanarkshire Local Plan.

Thereon, having heard the Convener with regard to the request on behalf of the applicant, contained
within the Notice of Review, that the review should be undertaken by one or more hearing sessions
and following preliminary consideration of the matter before it, the Local Review Body decided in
terms of the Town and Country Planning (Schemes of Delegation and Local Review Procedure)
(Scotland) Regulations 2013 that the review documents provided sufficient information to enable it to
determine the review without any further procedure.

Thereon, the Local Review Body having discussed and given consideration to the various
submissions and representations and, in particular, with regard to policies HCF 1A (Protecting
Residential Amenity and Community Facilities − Residential Areas), NBE 1 3 a (Protecting the Built
Environment − Local Sites − Conservation Areas) and DSP 4 (Quality of Development) of the North
Lanarkshire Local Plan, determined that the proposed development would have a detrimental impact
on the conservation area as the proposed dwelling would be out of character with the landscaped
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setting of 51 Blairhill Street, Kenilworth House and the conservation area. It was also considered that
the dwelling would not preserve or enhance the special character of the conservation area and would
set an undesirable precedent for other such similar developments within the conservation area, and
the development was contrary to the development brief approved for the disposal of the site within the
curtilage of Kenilworth House which clearly indicated the maximum extent of new developments
acceptable given the site's location within both a conservation area and the garden ground of a listed
building, and that the loss of established landscaped features would be detrimental to the amenity of
the surrounding conservation area.

Decided: that the decision by the Head of Enterprise and Place to refuse planning application
18/01341/FUL be upheld and that planning permission for the construction of a
dwellinghouse at 51 Blairhill Street, Coatbridge be refused as it was contrary to policies
HCF I A (Protecting Residential Amenity and Community Facilities − Residential
Areas), NBE 1 3 a (Protecting the Built Environment − Local Sites − Conservation
Areas) and DSP 4 (Quality of Development) of the North Lanarkshire Local Plan and
would have a detrimental impact on the conservation area as the proposed dwelling
would be out of character with the landscaped setting of 51 Blairhill Street, Kenilworth
House and the conservation area. It was also considered that the dwelling would not
preserve or enhance the special character of the conservation area, and would set an
undesirable precedent for other such similar developments within the conservation
area and the development was contrary to the development brief approved for the
disposal of the site within the curtilage of Kenilworth House which clearly indicated the
maximum extent of new developments acceptable given the site's location within both a
conservation area and the garden ground of a listed building, and that the loss of
established landscaped features would be detrimental to the amenity of the
surrounding conservation area.
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